Squash/
Racketball

Ultra Pro - £25
Top strings for top players - More available on request

Squash

Tecnifbre X-One Biphase Squash 1.18mm
Best in the world for feel, unprecedented dynamic qualities and
outstanding durability - thin gauge string 20% more durability
and greater spin control

Ashaway UltraNick 17
Powerful, lightweight and durable string just like PowerNick,
but this also oﬀers you as a player a soft feel too.

Luxilon Pro Shot Rough 1.15mm (blue)
Luxilon Pro Shot Rough squash string is mono gut string with a rough
finish that bites on the ball for more grip, control and spin.

Racketball
Ashaway UltraKill 17 (Green)
Tremendous power and resilience with softer feel of Zyex multi
filaments Excellent Tension stability at all tensions

Tecnifibre 505 HPR Biphase 1.24mm
Designed exclusively for racketball provides maximum power and
comfort.oﬃcial string of the “International Racquetball Tour” USA.

Ashaway Powerkill Pro 16 (Red)
uses Zyex® fibres to enhance durability and power,
and help maintain string tension

Custom Service

Our Promise
to all our
customers
With over 27 years of racket stringing experience
including stringing for the Korean National Team we
oﬀer a Full money back or replacement guarantee.
If you are not happy with the strings or the restring. We are looking to build a long term
partnership with players. Our key principles are :
I. If the strings break within 2 weeks of purchase
we will change them without question
II. If you do not like the string we will change them
- just for the cost of the strings
Our reputation lies in our service and we will not
compromise on this no matter the cost to us.

2-3 days - Normal Service
NO charge

With over 300 different strings we have the right one for you.
Maybe its an old string for an old racket which you love playing
with or gut strings for a traditional feel we can do it .

24hr Service — Add £3

Bring your own strings - We apply a standard charge of £8
for anyone bringing their own strings - we cannot guarantee
any restring as we do not know the origin of the strings

03 hr Service — Add £5

Re-Grips/Handles- Huge range of grips from many
manufacturers applied at no surcharge just the grip price.
Handle re-sizing £5

Grommets/Bumpers - We will change odd grommets
which are not viable but there will be charge if more than
a quarter of all grommets need changing - £3 Full
grommet change - £6 Bumpers will be priced on
application based availability and postage cost
Logo Stencilling - Free of charge with any new restring
REAL GUT STRINGS - Price on application
custom stringing using natural gut.

Racketline
Shop: 84 Bristol Street
Edgbaston
Birmingham
B5 7AH
Tel:
0121 238 8954
Mob: 07958388755
E-mail: info@racketline.co.uk

Certified Racket
Te c h n i c i a n s

Racket
Re-string
Guide/Price
List

Professional re-stringing for all racket sports
by qualified technicians.Fully Guaranteed to
give you the best advice,service and
performance

Budget - £10

Performance - £15

Squash

Squash

Squash

RAB Endure 16

Technifibre XR1 1.25, natural
Rectangular core which allows more filaments to be packed in,

Technifibre 305+ 1.10/1.20

Great range of value strings which oﬀer durability
and strong play features for the beginner and
emerging club player

If you want explosive power at your disposal which needs
durability. The Endura™ main string provides this.

Dunlop X-Life 17 Squash

Multifilament string using a compressed core which he
maintains durability. Outer wrap is constructed of twisted
monofilaments which helps to maintain string tension.

For the seasoned club and social player . Strings which
offer greater performance, feel and power. More suited
for regular play with spin and specific feel.

Professional - £20

Top strings for serious players who want the edge in
competition . Offering ultimate performance , power
and control - really feel the difference in your game

providing better tension maintenance.

more responsive, longer performing string, designed to take
today’s #1 squash string to the next level!

Head Ti Boast

Head IntelliString Squash - 1.30mm

Provides excellent playability and touch with Titanium for
increased durability Great tension maintenance

Perfect blend of power, durability and feel Great tension
maintenance

Prince Synthetic Gut Duraflex 17
Ultimate in durability and control.Heat resistant fibre
which provides a barrier for 50% improved durability
and unmatched all-round performance.

Prince Lightning XX Indoor, white
Explosive power and exceptional durability. Spring loaded
powerfoil releases explosive energy on impact for greater power
while providing a broadband wear barrier for improved durability.

Ashaway Supernick XL Titanium 1.25

Head Perfect Power 17,

Mantis T-Power 1.25mm

Ashaway PowerNick 18

specially engineered anti-abrasion coating which provides
extra durability.Provides superior power, maximum feel and
added comfort.

Ashaway synthetic gut 17

Excellent resiliency with above average durability Abrasion
resistant wear layer to resist notching.

Tecnifibre Synthetic Gut 16

Tecnifibre Synthetic gut oﬀers a good mix of durability and
playability.

DUNLOP Precision 18

A premium PU multifilament elastomer core delivers
enhanced touch and feel.

Toaslon Synthetic 63

TOALSON

Provides high elasticity, crisp response and superior durability

Racket ball

Tourna Dura Power 17g

High performance racketball string. Excellent durability at a
great price.

APOLLO Super 17

Superior playing characteristics Excellent tension
hold in a durable gauge.

200m WD Synthetic Gut 17
An extra durable synthetic string for hard hitters looking
for longer string life.

developed for a power player. This string provides exceptional
power elastic power due to the elastic resin bonding process.

DUNLOP Great White 17
Ultra premium multi-filament string delivering soft feel and
fantastic bite on the ball for unprecedented comfort and spin.
RAB REFLEX FINE 1.25
Great all round PLAYABILITY gives good elasticity and
performance. Better BITE and FEEL Thinner gauge string
construction allows more bite on the ball.

Head Evolution Pro 1.30

with aTitanium coating to give more durability for those who
hit particularly heavy but still want the power and control that
comes from the SuperNick XL.
Tremendous power from Dynamic stiffness ofZyex filaments
Excellent tension stability at all tensions Superior combination
of durability and playability .

Prince Rebel Indoor 1.20mm (yellow)
This premium squash string has a pre stretched multifilament
core for extra control and its power band outer-wraps add
responsiveness and feel.

Dunlop DNA 1.22mm (grey)
Unique PBT fibre coil which spirals round the central core,
giving the string extra power and durability, whilst still
retaining feel and comfort.

PerfectPower provides superior power, maximum feel and added
comfort .Specially engineered anti-abrasion coating increases
durability

Wilson Sensation Strike (White/Black Line)

GAMMA Pro Squash 17/1.20mm Black

Gamma Tour Elite 1.10mm (black)

An excellent string for improved ball speed & extra feel
Pro Squash oﬀers greater feedback for maximum control & feel

Racket ball

Head Megablast 1.25mm (white)

The Head Megablast is a consistent string with surprising
durability.A racketball string designed for power and comfort

Ashaway Superkill XL 1.25 (white/ red and blue crosses)
Powerful and durable with a fantastic feel - It is used at the very
highest level of the game.

Tourna Xtreme Power 17g (yellow/black)

Tourna Extreme Power is a highly responsive racketball string.

Textured string for added bite, touch and control
Energised fibres that greatly improve elasticity
and resiliency. Tour Elite offers maximum feel and power.

Racket ball
Ashaway Killfire XL (1.25mm) Gold
Bonded aramid (kevlar) mains to give you greater spin.For
power players who frequently break strings. The superkill 17
crosses provide a good combination of power and control

Technifibre 505 HPR 1.18, natural
40% PU provides ultimate comfort and elasticity.Good power
and feel.

